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L E T T ER FROM
T HE PRESIDEN T
Welcome to the University of the Arts! I sincerely thank you and
your student for making UArts your place of choice.
It will not take long for you to find that the University of the Arts
is a uniquely supportive community of performing and visual
artists, designers and writers that offers a warm environment
for students to explore, to take risks, and to grow as creatives
and as individuals.
That extraordinary community includes parents and families,
as you have recognized the passion of your students to pursue
their artistic paths and have invested of yourselves to make
those dreams a reality. Families play a critical role in the
success of their students, and this guide is designed to help
you as students move from their first classes through to
graduation.
In these pages you will find a great deal of information and
resources about various offices, programs and policies at
UArts. It also showcases ways for our parents to become
involved with campus life. I invite you to become an active
member of the UArts community by joining us on campus for
UArts Weekend each October, attending exhibitions and
performances, or volunteering your time on our Parent &
Family Council, the leadership organization of the Parent &
Family Association.
Thank you again for entrusting your student’s education to
UArts. I very much look forward to watching our new students
grow and develop into the next generation of creative leaders
who will make their marks on our world.
Sincerely yours,

David Yager
President and CEO
The University of the Arts
4
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SAV E T HE DAT E FOR
FA MILY WEEK END

PA REN T & FA MILY
A SSOCI AT ION

OCTOBER 5-7, 2018

All parents and families are
members of the University of the
Arts Parent & Family Association.
As a member, there are several
ways to get involved:

Highlights include:

+ UArts stage at the Midtown
Village Fall Fest on Saturday
+ Family BBQ
+ Gallery Crawl
+ Welcome gifts at check-in
To Register: uarts.edu/uartsweekend

+ Subscribe to Connections,
our parent e–newsletter:
uarts.edu/connections
+ Subscribe to Verge, our monthly
e–newsletter: uarts.edu/verge
+ Check out our events calendar:
uarts.edu/go
+ Visit UArts for Family Weekend:
uarts.edu/uartsweekend
+ Recommend prospective
students to the Office of
Admissions

UARTS NEWS AND
SOCIAL MEDIA

Stay up to date with University
of the Arts news and events:
Calendar: uarts.edu/go
facebook.com/uarts
@UArts
@universityofthearts
vimeo.com/uartsphilly
More information is available
at uarts.edu/parents. For
questions, please contact the
Office of Alumni & Parent
Relations.

+ Assist the Office of Admissions
at auditions and open houses
+ Volunteer at UArts–
sponsored events
+ Host an event or reception
at your home or club
+ Join the UArts Parent &
Family Council:
uarts.edu/parentcouncil
+ Make a gift to the UArts Annual
Fund: uarts.edu/giving

66

LEARN MORE
Office of Alumni &
Parent Relations
Hamilton Hall 120
parents@uarts.edu
215.717.6140
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PA REN T & FA MILY
COU NCIL
The Parent & Family Council
consists of current and past UArts
parents dedicated to advancing
the University’s educational
mission through fundraising and
fostering awareness among
all parents of the needs and
programs of the school. The
Council is also dedicated to
expanding the career network
available to UArts students
and alumni. The Parent & Family
Council meets on campus
twice each academic year.

APPLICATION PROCESS

+ Each year, UArts accepts
interest/applications from first–
year and sophomore parents/
guardians from August through
November
+ Applications/interest are
reviewed by the Office of
Alumni & Parent Relations and
the Parent & Family Council chair
+ Parents are notified of their
application outcome via an
invitation letter from the Office
of Alumni & Parent Relations
+ Accepted parents will attend
their first scheduled Parent
& Family Council meeting in
October

LEARN MORE
Office of Alumni &
Parent Relations
Hamilton Hall 120
parents@uarts.edu
215.717.6140
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AC A DEMIC
C A L ENDA R
FALL 2018

SPRING 2019

AUG 22–26

JAN 2

New Student Move In

AUG 25

Residence Halls Open for Returning Students

AUG 27

First Day of Classes

JAN 19

Residence Halls Open for Returning Students

SEPT 3

Labor Day (University Closed)

JAN 21

SEPT 5

Part-Time Job Fair

Martin Luther King Holiday (University Closed but
Campus Life hosts MLK Day of Service for students)

SEPT 10

Registration Ends

JAN 22

First Day of Classes

OCT 5–7
OCT 22–NOV 2
NOV 5
NOV 12
NOV 21–25
DEC 7
DEC 10–14
DEC 14

DEC 15–JAN 1

UArts Day
UArts Weekend
Advising for Spring Semester Courses
Course Withdrawal Deadline
Registration for Spring Courses Begins
Thanksgiving Break (Residence Halls open; dining
services closed)
Classes End
Examinations, Critiques, and Juries
Residence Halls Close at 5pm (All students must
vacate their rooms by this time. We encourage
students to take all valuables home for the break!)
University Closed for Winter Vacation
(administrative offices closed)

JAN 17

Administrative Offices Open

AUG 22

OCT 5
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New Student Orientation

JAN 17–20

FEB 4
MAR 8
MAR 11–17
MAR 18
APR 1–12
APR 8
APR 22
MAY 6
MAY 7–13

Residence Halls Open for New Students
New Student Orientation

Registration Ends
CAMD Major Declaration Deadline
Spring Break Begins (residence halls remain open;
dining services closed)
Spring Classes Resume
Advising for Fall & Summer Courses
Course Withdrawal Deadline
Registration for Fall & Summer Courses Begins
Classes End
Exams, Critiques and Juries

MAY 11

Residence Halls Close at 5pm (Exceptions are made
for students who have exams on May 13 and
graduating students)

MAY 13

Spring Semester Ends

MAY 16

Commencement
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T IPS FOR
SUCCESS
We can say with confidence
that, at UArts, your student’s life
will be transformed.
Since our founding more than
140 years ago, the University of
the Arts has been a leader in
educating visual and performing
artists, designers and writers in
the heart of one of America’s most
vibrant cities.
The most important things your
student can do to be successful
at UArts are:
ATTEND CLASS—
EVERY SINGLE TIME

Classes at UArts reflect our small
student/faculty ratio of 8:1 and
require students to be engaged
every day. All classes have
attendance policies; any absence
or lateness will be noticed, and
continued absences could lower
the final course grade. Students
who attend and contribute to their
classes consistently will succeed
academically and build strong
relationships with their faculty
and peers.
GET CONNECTED—IN SOME
WAY—WITH THE UARTS
COMMUNITY

Encourage your students to build
positive relationships with friends,
faculty, staff—anyone they meet
on campus!
READ THEIR UARTS E–MAIL

E–mail is the primary method for
all official communications between
students and the University,
including advising and registration
information, messages from faculty,
billing, and many other important
announcements. It is absolutely
essential that students use
and manage their UArts e–mail
effectively.
LEARN TO BOUNCE BACK

Resilient students are able to handle
stress and crises. Resiliency relies
on effective communication skills—
knowing how to ask for help, how
to express one’s wants and needs to
friends, roommates and partners,
and how to resolve conflicts—and
healthy strategies such as eating
and sleeping well, getting exercise,
and reserving time for fun. Students
learn these skills best when they
advocate for themselves. You can
help them by pointing them in the
right direction.

Research and our own experience
has shown again and again that
college students thrive when they
have a network of support.
12
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SU PPORT
RESOU RCES
The University of the Arts has
many resources available to
students, and our most successful
students use campus resources
regularly and effectively. Families
can help us reinforce the message
that UArts support services are
not just for students “in trouble”
or in academic jeopardy.
Some key sources of support,
especially for students in the
first year, are:
OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

The Assistant Vice President
for Academic Support Services,
the Assistant Vice President for
Student Services and the Student
Affairs Coordinator are available
to support students and families.
The office of Student Affairs
(Gershman 311) is open and
informal; we encourage students
to drop by, call or e–mail us at
any time.
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RESIDENT ASSISTANTS (RA)

RAs are undergraduate students
living in the residence halls who
work together to create a community
that fosters student learning and
engagement for residents. Our
RAs are chosen through a highly
competitive application process and
participate in intensive training, then
serve as the first point of contact
for residents seeking assistance and
referrals. The RAs for each residence
hall are posted on the lobby bulletin
board. Students may reach out to
any RA and one RA is on call every
night in each residence hall.
AREA COORDINATORS

Each residence hall is supervised by
an Area Coordinator, who is a
full-time professional staff member
in the office of Residence Life and
Conduct.
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ADVISING CENTER

COUNSELING CENTER

HEALTH SERVICES

In addition to their faculty advisor,
students are assigned an academic
advisor in the Advising Center.
The Advising Center advisors are
available by scheduled or drop–by
appointments to help students
with academic matters, such as
scheduling classes, choosing or
changing majors, withdrawing
from classes, managing academic
responsibilities, or developing
successful academic skills.

The Counseling Center offers
students a confidential place to
address issues or concerns that may
be affecting their academic
performance or everyday life. We
encourage our students to request
help with an issue so that they can
focus on their art and their academics.
Students often hesitate to ask for help
for a number of reasons, such as
feeling unsure of whether it is
appropriate to do so, not knowing
how to begin to delve into the issue,
being fearful of others’ responses or
worrying about imposing on others.
Families can explain to students that
the Counseling Center is a
confidential, safe place to discuss any
issue that may be a concern.

On–campus health services are
provided by nurses who are
available Monday through Friday,
9AM to 5PM. Serious but not life–
threatening illnesses occurring
outside of regular business hours
should be reported to Public Safety
at 215.717.6666, who will inform
the Student Affairs Administrator–
on–Call to determine the
appropriate response. In a critical
medical emergency, students
should always call 911 first and then
Public Safety, if possible.

Free tutoring is available for all
courses to supplement classroom
and studio instruction. Tutors help
students develop skills in reading,
writing, English as a second
language, and other academic and
studio areas, including successful
classroom strategies and study
habits. Tutoring is provided by
professional staff and by trained,
paid peer tutors. Hundreds of
UArts students use the Tutoring
Program each year, including many
of our Dean’s List and Honors
students. Students can sign up for
tutoring or be referred by faculty.
If your student is referred to
tutoring by faculty, please reassure
them and encourage them
to follow through on this advice
promptly.
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LEARN MORE

Physical therapy and orthopedic
evaluations are available on
campus by appointment and
referral through Health Services.
Whether students have private
or University health insurance, it is
always helpful for them to talk to
Health Services staff regarding a
health concern. Health Services
can assist students with obtaining
appointments with specialists
and with follow–up care.

Services available to students in
the Health Services office include:
+ Drop-in Self Help Station
(First aid and over–the–counter
medications)
+ Evaluation and treatment of
minor illnesses and injuries

Advising Center
Monday-Friday, 9AM-5PM
Gershman Hall, Room 207
advising@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/advising
215.717.6818

+ Referrals to local health
specialists

Counseling Center
Monday-Friday, 9AM-5PM
by appointment
Walk-ins welcome 11AM-1PM
Gershman Hall, Room 307
215.717.6630

+ Nutrition information and
counseling

+ Health insurance plan
information and assistance
+ Pregnancy tests

+ HIV and STI testing
+ Wellness activities and
educational resources

LEARN MORE
Office of Health Services
Monday-Friday, 9AM-5PM
Gershman Hall, Room 306
215.717.6652 or 215.717.6230
healthservices@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/healthservices
facebook.com/uartshealthservices
instagram.com/uartshealthservices
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FIRS T- GENER AT ION
FA MIL IES
EDUCATIONAL ACCESSIBILITY

The office of Educational
Accessibility coordinates services
and accommodations for students
with disabilities with the goal of
enabling students to act as
independently as possible in a
supportive atmosphere that
promotes self-reliance and selfdiscovery. Federal regulations may
require that students provide
appropriate documentation of
a disability that substantially limits
one or more major life activities
before accommodations can
be made. Accommodations are
tailored to the specific needs
of each individual student in order
to maximize their potential and
will, therefore, differ from student
to student.
While disclosure of a disability is
voluntary, students are highly
encouraged to inform the office
of their intent to disclose
using the form available at
uarts.edu/accessibility.
Disclosing as early in their UArts
career as possible can aid students
in achieving the highest levels
of success. The Educational
Accessibility Advisor is available
for regular appointments as well
as drop-in consultation.
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STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
(SFS) COUNSELORS

SFS Counselors help hundreds
of students plan for a University of
the Arts education each year.
SFS administers scholarships and
grants, helps students apply for
loans and student employment
positions, and works with families
to structure payment plans to meet
their needs. Upon application
to the university, each student
is assigned to work with a specific
SFS Counselor, who will work
with that student and family
throughout the course of their
UArts experience.

LEARN MORE
Educational Accessibility
Gershman Hall, Room 207
uarts.edu/accessibility
uarts.access.youcanbook.me
215.717.6616
Student Financial Services
Hamilton Hall, Room 270
finaid@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/billing
215.717.6170

Being the first or one of the first
in a family to attend college is
special, yet first-generation
students and families may face
unique challenges. Many firstgeneration students approach
their new environment with a
combination of excitement and
apprehension as they progress
into the role of an independent
college student.
It is not unusual for first-generation
students to be unsure of the
expectations of coursework,
faculty, resources or terminology
associated with being on a
college campus.
As the parent/guardian of a
first-generation student, you may
also face some unique challenges.
You may be uncertain of what the
college experience is like or how
you can best support your student.

At the University of the Arts we
welcome you to visit the campus
and to familiarize yourself with all
of the resources that are available
to your student. We care deeply
about helping students succeed.
It’s very normal for first-generation
students to wonder if they have
the ability to be successful, but all
students have concerns about
starting college. We encourage
families to direct students to
the resources available on campus
to help them be successful. With
your support, we know that they
will feel more confident, become
more informed and engaged,
and discover a sense of community
at the University of the Arts.
We want first-generation
college students to know they
are supported!

LEARN MORE
Office of Student Affairs
Gershman Hall, Room 311
studentaffairs@uarts.edu
215.717.6617
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AC A DEMIC
M AT T ERS
The UArts academic experience is
structured very differently from
your student’s high school
curriculum, relying on much more
independent work and fewer
formal grades.
Students should print out and
review the syllabus for every
course, every semester. Syllabi are
available online through the
Digication courseware. UArts
course syllabi list course
assignments, deadlines and the
methods for calculating final
grades. Students should
understand all of their course
requirements and feel comfortable
asking the professors follow–up
questions if they do not.
Throughout the semester, faculty
send tutoring referrals and notices
of academic deficiencies and
warnings to students via the online
CARE system. Each referral or
warning is recorded in the CARE
system and students will receive
an e–mail message with their
faculty’s recommendations.
Students who do not check their
UArts e–mail regularly will miss
these important messages and
may therefore fail to take timely,
appropriate action.
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When students learn that they are
not doing well in a particular class,
they should immediately take
steps to address the problem:
+ Contact the faculty member and
set up a meeting to get
additional feedback and
guidance. Many students do not
know how to contact faculty
appropriately or feel awkward
doing so.
+ Try suggesting the following
format (modify text as needed):
Dear Ms. Smith—
I received your CARE report
yesterday. Your class is
important to me and I’d really
like to meet with you to discuss
how I can improve my work. I am
available on Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 1 and 3 and
after class on Wednesdays.
Please let me know what works
for you.
Thanks!
Joe
+ Stop by the Advising Center to
get guidance and/or sign up
for tutoring. The Advising Center
can provide tutors for every
major and program, and all
tutoring services are free.

Faculty sometimes recommend
course withdrawal if a student is
no longer able to pass the course.
Students may withdraw from a
class up until the end of the
10th week of each semester, after
consultation with an advisor
(either a faculty advisor or an
advisor in the Advising Center).
Each student is assigned a faculty
advisor and an academic advisor
in the Advising Center. All
students should build strong
relationships with their advisors
and ask for guidance and
feedback regularly. Any student
can visit the Advising Center at
any time to get help with
academic issues or concerns.
Parents and family members
should know that faculty will not
speak to you about your student’s
progress, due to privacy
regulations (see the section on
“Family Educational Rights &
Privacy Act” in this guide for more
information). Calling or emailing
your student’s faculty will not
be helpful.

Critiques and juries can be
stressful experiences for your
student. During a critique or jury,
students will be evaluated by
their faculty and peers and,
sometimes, information shared
can be difficult for students to
accept and process. Help your
student learn how to accept
feedback gracefully. The staff of
the Advising and Counseling
Centers can help students learn
to respond constructively to
artistic feedback.
It is important to note that final
grades are not mailed or emailed
to students, and students at
the University of the Arts do not
receive formal midterm grades.
Students may check their grades
in the UArts Portal at the end of
each semester.

LEARN MORE
Advising Center
Gershman Hall, Room 207
advising@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/advising
215.717.6818
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FA MILY EDUC AT ION A L
RIGH TS & PRI VAC Y AC T
Regardless of their age, once
students enroll in college, all of
their educational records are
protected by the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA).
Enacted in 1974, Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act is designed
to protect the privacy of students.
In brief, educational institutions
must provide students access
to official records directly related
to themselves and an opportunity
for a hearing to challenge such
records; institutions must obtain
the written consent of the student
before releasing personally
identifiable data from records to
other–than–specified exceptions;
and students must be notified
of these rights.
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FERPA policy states that once a
student is 18 years old or becomes
a student at a post–secondary
institution, all rights to that
student’s records transfer from the
parent to the student, meaning
that the parent no longer has the
right to access information
contained within those records.
The release of information from
educational records to outside
parties, including parents,
requires the student’s explicit
consent. As a result, the University
is unable to share MOST pieces
of information with parents
without the express, written
consent of the student.
Educational records can be
released to a family member
if the student completes a
Third–Party Access to Student
Information form. This form allows
the student to list the parent as
an authorized party and must be
signed by the student. It is
not a universal release of all
information regarding a student.
More information regarding
this form can be found in the
Registrar’s office.

The University may disclose
FERPA–related information without
consent of the student to other
school officials when there is a
legitimate educational interest. A
school official has a legitimate
educational interest if the official
needs to review an educational
record in order to fulfill his or her
professional responsibility. The
following exceptions also do not
require the student’s consent:
+ Information about an individual
student in the event of a
personal emergency that is
judged to threaten the health
and/or safety of that student

+ Reference by appropriate
University of the Arts faculty
and professional staff
+ In cases of violent crime, the
results of any disciplinary
proceeding conducted by the
University against an accused
student to the alleged victim
Additionally, the University reserves
the right to inform parents and
guardians of dependent students
of issues that it deems appropriate;
specifically, when it has cause to
believe that a student’s status at the
University may be in jeopardy due
to disciplinary reasons.

+ Compliance with judicial orders
and lawfully issued subpoenas

LEARN MORE
Office of the Registrar
Hamilton Hall, Room 230
registrar@uarts.edu
registrar.uarts.edu
215.717.6420
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S T U DEN T CODE
OF CONDUC T
The UArts Student Code of
Conduct has been established
for the benefit of each student
and the entire University
community. It is important for
parents and families to understand
the policies and procedures of
the University so that you can
guide your student; however, the
responsibility for adhering to
the Code of Conduct rests with
each student.
If your student is charged with a
violation of the Code of Conduct,
you can help them best by
following these recommendations:

+ Ensure they know when their
hearing is and what their rights
are during the process
+ Ask them if they have checked
their email for important
updates
+ Keep an open mind and do not
assume that your student, other
participants or the University are
either right or wrong
+ As much as you can, try to
let your student handle the
situation on their own and take
responsibility for completing
any sanctions, including fines

+ Listen to them and help them
to process the situation
+ Encourage them to read
the appropriate section of
the Student Handbook at
uarts.edu/handbook
+ Encourage them to set up
a meeting with the Hearing
Officer to discuss
next steps
LEARN MORE
Residence Life and Conduct
Gershman Hall, Room 309
residencelife@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/handbook
215.717.6970
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C A MPUS
COMM U NI T Y
ON–CAMPUS LIFE

Living on campus in a UArts
residence hall can be one of your
student’s most memorable
college experiences. While living
on campus, your students will
be exposed to many different
people and experiences that will
enrich their lives both at UArts
and beyond.

+ Text messages and social media
are not the best way to address a
potential conflict.

On–campus students should
take full advantage of the
programming and activities in
their residence halls and at
other locations on campus.

+ If students, with the help of their
Resident Assistants, have not
been able to resolve the issue,
encourage them to contact
Residence Life and Conduct at
215.717.6970 to discuss options
to move forward.

Living with roommates in close
quarters can be a new experience
for many students. The office of
Residence Life and Conduct has
established clear policies and
procedures that are explained in
detail in the Student Handbook.
Students should become familiar
with these policies and
procedures.
Here are some points to
reinforce when discussing living
in the residence halls:
+ It’s always best to talk to
your roommate face–to–face
and in an open, non–
confrontational manner.
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OFF–CAMPUS LIVING

+ Discuss any roommate issues
with a Resident Assistant. UArts
RAs have been trained to assist
students with conflict mediation
and the negotiation of roommate
agreements.

Please note, all of these steps
must be undertaken by the student
and not the parent. If a parent
contacts Residence Life directly
about a residential issue, the staff
can provide basic information about
policies and procedures, but in
the end, we will always need to work
with the student directly.

The office of Residence Life
and Conduct maintains an off–
campus housing website and
holds information sessions each
year to assist students in finding
off–campus housing. The off–
campus housing website also
includes useful tools and
information to assist students
with their renting experience at
offcampushousing.uarts.edu.
The office of Campus Life offers
special programming for
commuter students, including
specific orientation sessions for
commuters and commuter
events throughout the year.
GETTING INVOLVED

Research has shown over and
over again that students who are
connected with their college
community thrive. Students can
become connected in many
different ways, and there are
avenues and options for
engagement to suit every
personality and taste.
Off-campus/commuter students
are encouraged to participate
in campus programming and
activities. They should also join
the UArts Commuters Facebook
page to see events made just
for them.

All students should check the
University’s events calendar
at uarts.edu/campuslifecalendar
and read the weekly “ThisWeek@
UArts” e–mail newsletter to learn
about interesting programming,
events and opportunities.
Each month students receive our
“UArts Ticket Passport” via their
UArts email address which
highlights free or discounted
tickets, services and give-aways to
Philadelphia area cultural events
and businesses. Students simply
use a discount code created by the
venue or indicate that they are
part of the UArts community in
order to enjoy the benefits of their
special connection to the city.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

There are more than 25 clubs and
organizations at the University, and
new clubs and organizations are
always being created. Group
information, along with contact
information, is available online at
uarts.edu/studentorgs. Students
looking to get involved or who are
interested in starting a new club
may meet with the Campus and
Commuter Life Coordinator in the
Campus Life office for guidance.
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FIN A NCI A L
K NOW- HOW
FINANCIAL AID

For many students and their
families, a degree would not be a
reality without financial aid.
Navigating the world of financial
aid can be challenging, so it is
important to be informed about
the services available to your
student and family.
Student Financial Services (SFS)
administers scholarships and
grants, helps students apply for
loans and student employment
positions, and works with families
to structure payment plans to
meet their needs. It is the mission
of SFS to support students in
finding their financial footing as an
artist and alumnus.
Students are encouraged to
schedule meetings with their SFS
counselor to discuss managing
loans, completing their aid
application each fall, applying for
scholarships and budgeting tips.
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NOTIFICATIONS AND ACCESS TO
FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

UArts$

It’s important for students and
families to understand that the
student will receive, via University
email, all communications
regarding billing and financial aid.

UArts$ allow students to use their
campus ID as a debit card in any
of the University’s dining facilities,
vending machines, the UArts
Store, departmental supply stores,
and for printing services.

Students can provide additional
parties access to their bill and
billing notifications within the
Student Account Center at
uarts.afford.com by selecting
“Share Account Access” on the
right. We strongly recommend
students add any relevant parties
to their billing account.

To set up or manage a UArts$
eAccount, students must log
in to the Portal. The link to manage
eAccounts is in the left navigation
pane. Once the initial setup
is complete, anyone can easily
make a guest deposit at
uarts.edu/uartsdollars using the
student’s full name and ID number.

We encourage all students sign an
Information Release Form for any
person(s) they’d like SFS to be able
to discuss their account with. The
form is available in SFS and online
at uarts.edu/finaid.

PART–TIME JOBS

UNIVERSITY BILLING

All university bills are issued online
in the Student Account Center.
New bills are issued whenever
there is a change to the account.
Notification emails are sent when a
new bill is available to view. We
encourage students to add
relevant parties to their billing
notifications within the Student
Account Center.

Many students at UArts have jobs,
both on and off campus. Working
is a great way for students to
get connected and earn additional
funds. The University offers both
federal and institutional work
study options, and this flexible
program is a great way for
students to earn a bi-weekly
paycheck to assist with supplies
and other costs. There are many
ways students can find jobs on
campus:

+ Attend the part-time job fair
held each fall to meet UArts
work study supervisors as well
as local employers who are
hiring for current or anticipated
openings.

+ Check out the Student
Employment Portal page to find
postings for available work study
opportunities.
+ Access their account on the
University’s free, dedicated job
database, managed by Career
Services. Students can access their
account and search for
opportunities at uartscareers.com
Whether on or off campus, students
must apply directly for every position
of interest to them. For more
information on work study, including
a directory of all positions, visit
uarts.edu/studentemployment.
To inquire about openings in any of
these positions, students should visit
the appropriate office and bring a
copy of their resume and work study
job application.
Career services can provide
assistance in developing successful
applications and resumes and can
provide guidance on searching
for jobs.

It is highly recommended that
students develop a resume to
promote themselves to prospective
employers. Career Services can
provide assistance in developing
successful applications and resumes,
and guidance on searching for jobs.
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INDIVIDUALIZED COUNSELING

Student Financial Services
provides one-on-one counseling
with students and families to
discuss any number of topics
related to financing a college
education:

+ Payment planning
+ Budgeting for off-campus living
+ Finding scholarships
+ Choosing a lender
+ Managing student loans and
planning for repayment while in
school and after graduation
SFS also helps hundreds of
students and families complete the
Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FASFA) each year.
Our goal is to make the financial
aid process as smooth as possible.
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PROFESSION A L
DE V ELOPMEN T

COL L EGE
CONCERNS

We believe that your student’s
professional development as an
artist should begin from their
first day on our campus. Our
innovative, interdisciplinary
curriculum provides intensive
arts–focused training along with
opportunities to master creative
problem solving, collaboration
and entrepreneurship. These
21st–century learning outcomes
are central to the University’s
mission and curriculum, and they
can be applied in many
professions and careers.

College is about change. Your
students may seem completely
different as they try new things,
experiment with their appearance
and utilize new–found freedoms.
Usually, these changes are not a
cause for concern.

Encourage extracurricular
involvement in your student and
emphasize the importance
of internships, community service
and experiential learning. UArts
students have many opportunities
to test out career paths and
gain experience through
community service, non–credit
and credit–bearing internships,
and other experiential learning
opportunities. (Please note:
students may enroll in credit–
bearing internships in the junior
and senior years only.) More
information is available at
uarts.edu/internexplearning.
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Career Services serves all
students and continues to support
UArts alumni throughout their
professional lives. Students may
schedule an appointment online
or by visiting the office. Available
services include one–on–one
career counseling, including
assessment tools such as the
Myers–Briggs Type Indicator, help
with resume and cover letter
writing, guidance on searching
for a job and interviewing, and
assistance in finding internships,
community service opportunities
and scholarships.
Through lectures, short courses
and consultations, our Corzo
Center for the Creative Economy
helps artists develop the tools
needed to take control of their
economic lives. In addition,
our Incubator Grant supports
selected UArts students and
recent alumni in launching
business ventures. Our innovation
Lab introduces first and second
year students to the principles
of innovation and provides grants
in support of great ideas. Learn
more at corzocenter.uarts.edu.

We encourage you to provide your
students with information and
guide them in the right direction.
If you have specific questions or
concerns, contact the Office of
Student Affairs at 215.717.6617. We
can discuss your concerns and
determine the best steps to take.
PREVENTIVE EDUCATION
AND AWARENESS AT UARTS

Your student will participate in
comprehensive programs of
preventive education regarding
substance abuse and campus
sexual assault. Every new student
is required to complete and pass
“Think About It,” an online
prevention course designed to
prepare students as they begin
college. “Think About It” provides
students with a comprehensive
foundation of understanding in
four key areas: sex in college,
partying smart, sexual violence
and healthy relationships. The
course takes about two hours to
complete, in one or more sessions.

We will contact your student
directly regarding “Think About
It,” explaining this requirement
and providing clear instructions
on how to complete the course.
Students must complete the
course no later than the end of
September if starting in the Fall
semester or the end of February
if starting in the Spring.
Regular student programming
offered in the residence halls and
on campus, poster campaigns,
theme parties, and special events
such as annual wellness
programming all reinforce
the importance of making healthy
choices and seeking out and
maintaining caring,
supportive relationships.
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TA KING A B RE A K
FROM T HE U NI V ERSI T Y
Life can sometimes get in the
way of even the best student’s
ability to succeed in college.
There are several options available
to students needing to take
some time away from UArts.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
(PERSONAL OR MEDICAL)

A Leave of Absence (LOA) is a
one-semester break from the
University. During a leave, a
student is considered an active
student and a member of the
UArts community. At the end of
that semester, the student is
expected to return to classes.
Students who are approved for a
Leave of Absence will keep their
scholarships when they return.
Additionally, student loans will not
go into repayment during the
semester of an approved Leave
of Absence, although students
will need to complete online loan
exit counseling.

WITHDRAWAL

A Withdrawal is an appropriate
course of action for students
who need to take a longer break.
Students withdrawing from
the University are no longer
considered active students and
as such, their student loans will
go into repayment after a period
of time. Students should formally
withdraw if they have decided
to transfer to another college or if
they are certain that they will
not be returning to UArts.
It is important to emphasize that
a Withdrawal from UArts is not
necessarily permanent. Former
UArts students may request
readmission to the University by
contacting the Registrar and
completing a simple form.
Students may initiate a request for a
Leave of Absence or Withdrawal
by logging in to the UArts Portal
and going to Office and Services >
Office of the Registrar > Student
Forms and Requests.
If students need assistance,
they can contact the Registrar at
registrar@uarts.edu or
215.717.6420.
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FAQS FOR
UA RTS PA REN TS
My student just called me at
3AM saying college is horrible.
It is common for parents to receive
calls from students when they are
particularly stressed. If you receive
a call like this, you may want to
intervene immediately, but keep
this in mind: your student may just
be calling to get your support
and empathy. Listen first, help
them assess the situation, review
the available options and agree
upon a plan of action for your
student to follow. Check back to
see if progress has been made.
I am very worried about my
student. What should I do?
Concerns about a student can
range from missing classes,
extended periods of non–
communication, traumatic events,
or significant changes in
appearance or attitude. Trust your
instincts. If you think something is
seriously wrong, call the Office of
Student Affairs at 215.717.6617
during business hours and ask to
speak to one of the Assistant Vice
Presidents or the Student Affairs
Coordinator. To report a student
emergency or serious concern
outside of business hours, contact
Public Safety 215.717.6666.
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How should students report
maintenance issues in their
residence hall apartments?

What health care and self–care
supplies should students bring
with them?

Residence hall maintenance issues
can be reported through the
online work order system.
Emergency maintenance needs
can be reported to a Public Safety
officer or to a Resident Assistant
(RA), who can assist the student in
contacting Facilities. Signs are
posted on the back of every
residence hall door with more
information.

Students who are prescribed
medication, use inhalers, epi–pens
or similar medical devices must
bring their own supplies to school
as Health Services cannot provide
these items. We encourage
families to pack any regularly used
over–the–counter medicines
and some basic first aid supplies—
bandages, first aid cream and
so on.

Why do students need
to complete an online health
insurance form every year?

How do students find
internships?

UArts requires that all matriculated
students taking six or more
credits carry health insurance
either through their own insurance
company or the school–based
plan. To ensure the information is
accurate and up–to–date, students
are required to confirm health
insurance coverage or report any
changes to health insurance
for every year of enrollment.

Although students can pursue
experiential learning and service
opportunities at any time, credit–
bearing internships are available
to juniors and seniors only.
Students must apply directly to
internship sites of interest to them.
To find internships, students can
search the listings in the Career
Services online database at
uartscareers.com, schedule an
appointment with Career Services
at uarts.edu/careerappointment
for assistance, or seek suggestions
from their faculty.

When do students meet
their advisors?
All students have an assigned
faculty advisor and an assigned
Academic Advisor from the
Advising Center who are listed in
the online Student Self Service
system. Faculty advising
assignments are updated each
semester, so students may need to
wait a week or two into each
semester for all faculty advising
assignments to be completed.
During Orientation, students will
be advised by faculty advisors,
program directors and Advising
Center staff. Students also meet
with their advisors during the
advising period to select and
schedule classes for the following
semester.
The Advising Center advisors can
assist students with their advising
questions or direct them to their
designated faculty advisor or
other appropriate school or
program director. Staff and faculty
advisors work together to assist
and guide their students.
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CON TAC T ING
UA RTS
Although families may call these
offices for guidance and assistance
at any time, please keep in
mind that most issues must be
addressed by students themselves.
We encourage parents to assist
students in finding the appropriate
person to contact and to help
them advocate for themselves.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Emergency notices and school
closures are posted on the
UArts website.
Your student may also sign you
up to receive UArts Alerts through
the UArts Portal.
UARTS APP

UArts information, news and
resources are available through
the free UArts mobile app,
myUArts, available for iPhone
or Android.

U NI V ERSI T Y
DIREC TORY
MAIN UNIVERSITY OPERATOR
215.717.6000
ADVISING CENTER
215.717.6818
uarts.edu/advising
advising@uarts.edu
ALUMNI & PARENT RELATIONS
215.717.6140
parents@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/parents
CAMPUS LIFE
215.717.6144
campuslife@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/campuslife
CAREER SERVICES
215.717.6075
careerservices@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/careerservices
COUNSELING CENTER
215.717.6630
uarts.edu/counseling
EDUCATIONAL ACCESSIBILITY
215.717.6616
access@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/accessibility
HEALTH SERVICES
215.717.6652
healthservices@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/health
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT PROGRAMS
215.717.6621
uarts.edu/international
PUBLIC SAFETY
215.717.6827
215.717.6666 24-Hour
Emergency Hotline
uarts.edu/publicsafety
REGISTRAR
(SCHEDULE QUESTIONS)
215.717.6420
registrar@uarts.edu
registrar.uarts.edu
RESIDENCE LIFE + HOUSING
215.717.6970
reslife@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/housing
STUDENT AFFAIRS
215.717.6617
studentaffairs@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/studentaffairs
STUDENT
FINANCIAL SERVICES
215.717.6170
finaid@uarts.edu
uarts.edu/finaid
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
215.717.6833
307 South 13th Street
schoolstore.uarts.edu
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